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George Wllllston, a poor ranchman,
high-minded und cultured, aearchea for
cattle missing from his ranch —the "Lazy
8.” On a wooded spot In the river's bed
that would have been an island had the
Missouri been at high water, he discovers
a band of horse thieves engaged In work-
ing over brands or\ cattle. He creeps
near enough to note' the changing of the
"Three Bars” brand on one steer to the
"J. R.” brand. Paul Langford, the rich
owner of the “Three Bars” ranch Is sent
for by Wllllston and Is Informed of the
operations of the gang of cattle thieves—-
a band of outlaws headed by Jesse Black,
who long have defied the law and author-
ities of Kemah county, Soutli Dakotu,
with Impunity, but who. heretofore, had
not dared to molest any of the property
of the great "Three Bars” ranch. Willls-
ton shows his reluctancy in opposing a
band so powerful in politics and so
dreuded by all the community. Langford
pledges Wllllston his friendship If he
willassist In bringing "Jesse Black” and
his gang to Justice.
with the beauty of Mnry. commonly
known as “Wllllston's little girl.” Louise
Dale, an expert court stenographer, who
had followed her uncle. Judge Hammond
Dale, from the east to the "Dakotahs."
and who Is living with him at Wind City.
Is requested by the county attorney,
Richard Gordon, to come to Kemah und
take testimony In the preliminary heur-
lng of Jesse Black. She accepts the invi-
tation and makes her first trip into the
wild Indian country. Arriving at Velpen
across the river from Kemah. she is met
by Jim Munson, a hot headed cowboy of
the "Three Bara” ranch. !n waiting for
the train Munson looks at some cattle in
the stock pen. In the herd being shipped
to Sioux City by Bill Brown he detects
old "Mag” a well known "onery” steer
belonging to his employer of the "Three

Rara" ranch. Munson and Louise start
for Kemah. They take lunch at the Bon
Ami restaurant, conducted by Mrs. Hig-
gins, a great admirer of Richard Gordon,
the county attorney. Ixjulsc is told of a
meat poisoning plot which resulted in the
illness of Wllllston. I-angford and other
witnesses for the state In the cattle thief
case against Jesse Black. A buckboard
tries to block the way of Munson's team
at the entrance to pontoon bridge across
the river. Munson crowds past the buck-
board team wrecking the buckboard.
They arrive at Williston'a.

CHAPTER VII.
The Preliminary.

Very early in the morning of the
day set for the preliminary hearing of
Jesse Black the young owner of the
Three Bars rode over to Velpen. He
identified and claimed the animal
held over from shipment by Jim’s per-
suasion. Brown gave possession with
a rueful countenance.

"First time Billy Brown ever was
taken in,” he said- with great disgust.

Langford met with no interrup-
tion to his Journey, either going or
coming, although that good cow-punch-
er of his. Jim Munson, had warned
him ti look sharp to his pistols and
mind the bridge. Now was Wlllis-
ton’s story verified. The county at-

torney, Richard Gordon, had consid-
ered Wllllston’s story, coupled with
his reputation for strict honesty,
strong and sufficient enough to bind
Jesse Black over to appear at the
next regular term of the circuit court.
Under ordinary circumstances the
state really had an excellent chance
of binding over; but it had to deal
with Jesse Black, and Jesse Black
had flourished for many years west of
the river with an unsavory character,

but with an almost awesome reputa-

tion for the phenomenal facility with
which he slipped out of the net in
which the law—in the person of its
unpopular exponent. Richard Gordon
—was so indefatigably endeavoring to
enmesh him. The state was prepared
for a hard fight. But now—here was
the very steer Wllllston saw on the

inland with its Three Bars brand un-
der Black’s surveillance. Wllllston
would identify it as the same. He,
Langford, would swear to his own ani-
mal.

Williston drove in from the Lazy
S in ample time for the mid-day din-
ner at the hotel —the hearing was set

for 2 o’clock—but his little party con-
tented Itself with a luncheon pre-
pared at home and packed neatly and
appetizingly in a tin bucket. It was
not likely there would be a repetition
of bad meat. It would be poor i»ollcy.
Still, one could not be sure, and it
was most important that Williston ate

no bad meat that day.

Gordon met them in the hot, stuffy
little parlor of the hotel.

"It was good of you to come.” he
said to Louise, with grave sincerity.

"I didn't want to,” confessed Louise,

honestly. “I'm afraid it Is too big and
lonesome for me. I am sure I should
have gone back to Velpen last night
to catch the early train had it not
been for Mary. She is so—good.”

“The worst is over now that you
have conquered your first impulse to

fly,” he said.
“I cried, though. I hated myself

for it, but I couldn’t help it. You see
I never was so far from home before.”

He was an absorbed, hard-working

lawyer. Years of contact with the
plain, hard realities of rough living
in a new country had dried up, some-
what, his stream of sentiment. Maybe
the source was only blocked with
debris, but certainly the stream was
running dry. He could not help
thinking that a girl who cries be-
cause she is far from home had much
better stay at home and leave the
grave things which are men’s work to

men. But he was a gentleman and a
kindly one, so he answered quietly,
“I trust you will like us better when
you know us better,” and, after a few
more commonplaces, went his way.

"There's a man,” said Louise,

thoughtfully, on the way to McAllis-
ter’s office. "I like him, Mary.”

"And yet there are men in this coun
try who would killhim if they dared.”

"Mary! what do you mean? Are
there then so many cut-throats in this
awful country?”

a “I think there are many desperate

F men among the rustlers who would
not hesitate to kill either Paul Lang-
ford or Richard Gordon since these
prosecutions have begun. There are
also many good people who think Mr.
Gordon is just stirring up trouble and
putting the county to expense when
he can have no hope of conviction.
They say that his failures encourage
the rustlers more than an inactive

i policy would.”

"People who argue like that are
either tainted with dishonesty them-
selves or they are foolish, one of the
two.” said Louise, with conviction.

"Mr. Gordon has one stanch sup-
porter, anyway,” said Mary, smiling.

"Maybe I had better tell him. Precious
little encouragement or sympathy he
gets, poor fellow.”

"Please do not,” replied Louise,
quickly. "I wonder if my friend, Jim
Munson, has managed to escape 'bat-
tle, murder and sudden death,’ includ-
ing death by poison, and is on hand
with his testimony.”

As they approached the office the
crowd of men around the doorway

drew aside to let them pass.
"Our chances of worming ourselves

through that jam seem pretty slim
to me,” whispered Mary, glancing into
the already overcrowded room.

"Let me make away for you,” said
Paul Langford, as he separated him-
self from the group of men standing

in front, and came up to them.
"I have watered my horse,” he said,

flashing a merry smile at Mary as he
began shoving his big shoulders
through the press, closely followed
by the two young women.

It was a strange assembly through
which they pressed; ranchmen and
cowboyß, most of them. Just in from
ranch and range, hot and dusty from
long riding, perspiring freely, redolent
of strong tobacco and the peculiar
smell that betokens recent and inti-
mate conpanionshlp with that part
and parcel of the plains, the horse.
The room was Indeed hot and close
and reeking with bad odors. There
were also present a large delegation

of cattle dealers and saloon men from

Velpen. and some few Indians from
Rosebud agency, whose curiosity was
insatiable where the courts were con-
cerned, far from picturesque in their
ill-fltting, nondescript cowboy gar-

ments.

Yet they were kindly, most of the
men gathered there. Though at first
they refused, with stolid resentment,

to be thus thrust aside by the breezy
and aggressive o\tner of the Three
Bars, planting their feet the more
firmly on the rough, uneven floor, and
serenely oblivious to any right of way

so arrogantly demanded by the big
shoulders, yet, when they perceived

fthr whom they way was being made,

most of them stepped hastily aside
with muttered and abashed apologies.
Here and there, however, though all
made way, there would be no red-
faced or stammering apology. Some-
times the little party was followed
by Insolent eyes, sometimes by malig-

nant ones. Had Mary Williston spok-
en truly when she said the will for
bloodshed was not lacking in the
country?

But if there was aught of hatred or
enmity in the heavy air of the impro-
vised courtroom for others besides
the high-minded counsel for law and
order Mary Williston seemed serene-
ly unconscious of It. She held her
head proudly. Most of these men she
knew. She had done a man’s work
among them for two years and more.
In her man's work of riding the ran-
ges she had had good fellowship with
many of them. After to-day much of
this must end. Much blame would ac-
crue to her father for this day’s work
among friends as well as enemies, for
the fear of the law-deflers was an
omni present fear with the small own-
er, stalking abroad by day and by
night. But Mary was glad and the •#

was a new dignity about her that be-
came her well, and that grew out of
this great call to rally to the things
that count.

At the far end of the room they
found the Justice of the peace en-
throned behind a long table. His hon-
or, Mr. James R. McAllister, more
commonly known as Jimmie Mac, was
a ranchman on a small scale. He
was ignorant, but of an overweening
conceit. He had been a justice of the
peace for several years and labored
under the mistaken impression that
he knew law; but Gordon, on short ac-
quaintance, had dubbed him “Old Ne-
cessity," in despairing irony, after a
certain high light of early territorial
days who "knew no law.”

The prisoner was brought in. His
was a familiar personality. He was
known to most men west of the river
—if not by personal acquaintance, cer-
tainly by hearsay.

Then came the first great surprise
of this affair of many surprises. Jesse
Black waived examination. It came
like a thunderbolt to the prosecution.
It was not Black's way of doing busi-
ness, and it was generally believed
that, as Munson had so forcibly
though inelegantly expressed it to

Billy Brown, "He would fight like
hell” to keep out of the circuit courts.
He would kill this incipient Nemesis
in the bud. What, then, had changed
him? The county attorney had rath-
er looked for a hard-fought defence—-
a shifting of the burden of responsi-
bility for the misbranding to another,
who would, of course, be off some-
where on a business trip, to be absent
an indefinite length of time; or it
might be he would try to make good a
trumped-up story that he had but late-
ly purchased the animal from some
Indiana cattle-owner from up country
who claimed to have a bill-of-sale from
Langford. He would not have been J
taken aback had Black calmly pro
duced a bill-of-sale.

The absoluteness of the surprise

flushed his clean-shaven face a little,
although his grave immobility of ex-
pression underwent not a flicker. It
was a surprise, but it was a good
surprise. Jesse Black was bound over
under good and sufficient bond to ap-
pear at the next regular term of the

circuit court In December. That much
accomplished, now he could buckle
down for the big fight. How often had
he been shipwrecked in the shifting
sands of the really remarkable decis-,

1 ions of “Old Necessity” and his kind.
This time. 03 by a miracle, he had es-
caped sands and shoals and sunken
rocks and rode in deep water.

A wave of enlightenment swept over
Jim Munson.

"Boss," he whispered, "that gal re-
porter’s a hummer.”

"How so?” whispered I,angford,
amused. He proceeded to take an in-
terested, if hasty. Inventory of her
charms. "What a petite little person-
age, to be sure! Almost too colorless,
though. Why, Jim, she can’t hold a
tallow candle to Wllllston's girl.”

"Who said she could?” demanded
Jim, with a fine scorn and much re-
lieved to find the boss so unapprecia-
tive. Eden might not be lost to them
after all. Strict justice made him
add: "But she's a wise one. Bpotted
them blamed meddlin’ boss thieves
right from the word go. Yep. That's
a fac’.”

"What ’blamed meddlin’ hoss
thieves,’ Jim? You are on Intimate
terms with so many gentlemen of that
stripe—at least your language so leads
us to presume—that I can’t keep up
with the procession.”

“At the bridge ylstldy. I told you
'bout it. Saw 'em first at the Bon
Amy—but they must a trailed me to
the stockyards. She spotted 'em right
away. She's a cute'n. Made me shet
my mouth when I was a blabbin' too
much. Jest before the fun began. Oh.
she's a cute’n!”

“Who were they, Jim?”
“One of ’em. I'm a thinkin', was

Jake Sanderson, a red-headed devil
who came up here from hell, I reckon,
or Wyoming, one of the two. Nobody
knows his biz. But he’ll look like a
stepped-on potato bug 'gainst I git
through with him. Didn’t git on tQ
t’other feller. Will next, you bet!”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

"One of 'Lm, I’m a Thinkin’, Was Jake Sanderson.”

A FAMOUS HIGHWAY
SHORT LONDON THOROUGFARE

TO BE CLOSED TO PUBLIC.

Downing Street, Known as Hub of Brit-
ish Empire, and Has Long Fig-

ured in History—Founded
by an American.

London. —“The most famous street
In the world,” as It is called in Lon-
don, Is about to be closed to the pub-
lic. This is Downing street, which
former Ambassador Joseph 11. Choate
once described as “the connecting
link” between England and America,

, and which certainly is one of the
j most interesting streets in tlie world,
if it be not the most famous.

Downing street is the hub of the
great Britisli empire, yet as a street
it is insignificant, in fact, it is worse

' —it is the dreariest, dingiest cul-de-sac
imaginable, und is dignilied by being

called a street at all. Excepting the
big government buildings which cor-

-1 ner it, there are but two houses. Nos.
10 and 11. One is the official resi-
dence of the prime minister of Eng-
land. the other of the chancellor of
the exchequer. The first of these,

' “No. 10,” is indisputably one of the
' most historic buildings in existence.

It is In Downing street that the Brit-
' ish cabinet meets. It is here that the
; most important matters affecting the

• empire are discussed, ministries are
• made and broken and peace and war

' declared.
1 There is, of course, a sufficient rea-

i son for such a surprising step us the

1 jclosing of Downing street to (lie public.
! There have been whispers that the
I suffragettes Intended besieging the of-
ficial residences of the prime minister

1 jand the chancellor of the exchequer.
’ 1 At any rate, the street is to be closed,

’ | und if the suffragettes desire to do any

| rioting they must do it elsewhere.
, Downing street was started by an
, American. His name was George

, Downing, but he was not an American

, on whom the United States can pride
, 1 itself. A historian of his own nation-

I ality, in fact, declares that "it became

a proverbial expression jalih New Eng-
landers to say of a false man who be-
trayed his trust that h«- was an arrant

George Downing.”
This Downing was the son of Eman-

uel Downing of Salem, Mass. His
mother was Lucy, sister of Gov. John
Wlnthrop. He was educated at Harv-
ard and was the second graduate of
the university. For a time he was a
professor there, teaching the younger
students. Then he went off to the
West Indies, was chaplain of the ship
a«d did a deal of preaching. He
eventually reached England. The
tltne were troublous, the civil war was
raging and Downing sided with Crom-
well.

When the king once more came into
his own, Downing’s peace was made
wUh Charles 11. by Thomas Howard,

brother of the earl of Suffolk and an-
cestor of the ninn who has made Daisy
Loiter of Chicago and Washington an
English countess.

Soon after Downing was restored to
favor the king made him the chief
treasurer. Downing gave the profli-
gate king all the money lie wanted and
in several pamphlets defended his
royal master. He also saw that the
king's three chief favorites, the duch-
ess of Portsmouth, Lady Castlemalne
and Nell Gwynn, had their share of
dips into the English treasury. He
was such a great sycopant that he ob-
tained a grant of $10<M)00 from the
king. He served in all the parliaments

and was known as "the house hell to

1 call all the courtiers to vote.”

The founder of Downing street built
some houses on it which he sold as
well as leased. Nos. !», 10 and 11 were

I sold to Lee Lord Litchfield, master of
the horse to King James 11. When the
king fled from England Lord Litchfield
had to do the same, and his property
was forfeited to the crown. In this
way these three houses came Into the
possession of the government.

King George I. knocked Nos. 9 and
10 into one residence and presented it
to Baron Bothmar. the Hanoverian
minister, for life. On Bothmar’s death
George IT. offered the house as a gift
to Bir Robert Walpolt. then prime-
minister. Walpole refused It for him
self, but accepted it ns the office of the
first lord of the treasury and perpetual
official residence of the prime minis-
ter.

And thus It came about that Down-
ing street Is “the most famous street
in the world.” Although all the
proclamations and official papers or
England are dated trom "Our Palace
of St. James’,” they really emanate

from Downing street. For two cen-
turies the British empire has been run
from the dingy house in this narrow,

dull cul-de-sac, and probably will con-
tinue for centuries of the future.

Downing Street, London.

Tab on Atomic Weights.
To give the greatest possible preci-

sion to our knowledge of the atomic
weights of the elements, an Interna
tional commission corrects the list
each year In accordance with the most
recent discoveries. Of the 79 elenunts
in tL-e latest list, hydrogen is still the
lightest, with an atomic weight of I.OS.
The atomic weight of oxygen Is 16;
gold. 197.2; radium. 225. and uranium,

the heaviest substance, 238.6, while
mercury, thallium, lead, bismuth and
thorium are all heavier than gold.

HE CURES WITH SEA WATER.

Frenchman Who Has a New Panacea
for Human Ills.

Paris. —For the latest, and an ex-
ceptionally Interesting, addition to Its
free dispensaries Paris Is indebted to

a leading member of the aristocracy,

the Marquise de MacMahon. With a
beautiful baroness as her chief assist-
ant the marquise, who already is
known for her royalist sympathies
and Inexhaustible charity, has thrown
herself heart and soul into the work
of bringing the new Quinton sea wa-
ter treatment within reach of the poor-
er classes. Mainly at her own ex-
pense she has caused a commodious
dispensary to be built in the Itue

d'Ouessant, the center of the Indus-
trial Grenelle quarter, where 500 pa-
tients can be treated in the course of
a morning. The opening ceremony

took place without any |>omp last
week. The wonders worked by the
Quinton treatment already had been
passed from mouth to mouth, and an
eager crowd of mothers with their
sick babies stood waiting for the sig-
nal to enter.

All Paris is talking of the marvel-
ous cures effected by the discovery of
the learned biologist, M. Rene Quin-
ton, whose scientific labors applied to
therapeutics have at last, after ob-
stinate opposition, forced their way
to the front by the sheer weight of in-
controvertible fact. In a lecture de-
livered at the Sorbonne the other day
under the auspices of the Oceano-
graphic Institute, when the vast Rich-
elieu amphitheater was filled to over-
flowing and fully a thousand persons
were unable to obtain admission. M.
Quinton may be said to have achieved
the final and definite triumph of his
theories on the saving virtues of the
sea water treatment.

Reduced to its simplest expression,
the sea water cure which M. Quinton
has deduced from his analytical re-
search consists In introducing by sub-
cutaneous injections into the en-
feebled organism a serum of plasma
which is nothing but perfectly pi#e

sea water, sterilized and diluted in a
fixed proportion. Every malady is a
poisoning of the blood due to the
waste formed. The organism suffers
from this modification of its natural
medium. The Injection of sea water
purifies this polluted medium Just as
fresh air renovates the vitiated at-
mosphere of a room. It is a therapeu-
tic agent of a general kind, the plasma
Itself of the organic cell.

The fatigued and poisoned cells at
once resume a normal existence, being
restored to their natural medium. This
explains the marvelous rapidity of tho
results obtained in certain cases by
the injection of marine plasma.

a i44ihhiksmi
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ENGLAND’S WOMAN PASTOR.

Rev. Gertrud von Petzold First to
Be Regularly Ordained.

London. —Rev. Gertrud von Petzold
war the first woman regularly ordained

in England. She was born in Thorn,

Prussia, but has spent most of her
life In England and Scotland. For
three years she has been pastor of the
Free Christian church at Leicester.
England. She delivered a course of
lectures in Berlin last winter on lib-
eral Christianity. Recently she was a
delegate to the congress of religious
liberals in Boston. She is an A. M.
of Edinbtirgh university and completed
her theological education at Oxford.

Remains of Dwarf Elephants.
The island of Malta is the only

known spot where the remains of
dwarf elephants are found. There are
several places on the island where the
bones of these miniature pachyderms
have been unearthed and hundreds of
skeletons have been secured in whole
or in part. One of these was a full
grown specimen, less than two and
a hulf feet in height, and could not
have weighed over 600 pounds when
in flesh.

Not Entirely.
“I am surprised that wealthy fish

dealer gave so much money to char-
ity.”

"Why so?”
“Because his whole business is ad-

mittedly conducted from a sell fish
standpoint."

WOMAN'S SPHERE

OLD STYLES LIKED

JEWELRY NOVELTIES HAVE AN
ANCIENT FLAVOR.

Designs in Favor with Our Grandfa-

thers Are Again Popular —Cameos
and Belt Buckles Are Things

of Beauty.

“Tho novelties in Jewelry this
spring—” began the clerk.

Ding—dong—ding-ding; ding—ding
—do-o-ng.

The chimes from a big “grandfa-

ther’s” clock in one corner of the
store Interrupted him.

“Grandfather Bets the stylo In

clocks,” ho said. “And grandmother’s
taste rules in Jewelry. So we have
paradox—that the novelties in new
jewelry are all old-fashioned styles.
Grnnd mother had good taste.”

Tho clerk held up a silver neck
chain.

“It’s a good example of the whole
fashion,” ho said “It's hand-
wrought, you see. That means that
the maker had a chnnco to express his
individuality, and that no two designs
need be alike. Here’s another-*--
scarahs, you see, of amethyst, topaz

and jade, all on one chain. And here’s
a chain of jet beads, unpolished.

“I don’t know whether these vel-
vet collarettes, mounted with solid
gold buckles, nro grandmother stylo
or not, but they ure so pretty they de-
serve to be.

“These garnet bracelets, though,
might huve come straight from an old-
time strong box. Here's a beauty, this
chain bracelet of large amethysts in
gold settings. Amethysts will be
great favorites among the stones, and
bracelets will be us popular as ever.
Thero is a great chance for the Jeweler
artist in making old-fashioned silver
bracelets.

“The Jeweler with artistic instincts
must have taken a good deal of satis-
faction In making silver card cases,
too—like grand mother-used-to-carry.

This shows exquisite engraving.
These purses madu of silver are old
style, also.”

Then the dealer drew out a tray of
cameos. He seemed to take a satis-
faction in looking at them und hand-
ling them.

“Did I say those other things were

old-fashioned?” he asked. “Well,

what do you think of this coral cameo?
It Is of the style in vogue in England
200 years ago. There aro cameos of
all sixes and degrees of beauty—but
they’re my hobby, and I’ll stop.

“Anyway, the belt buckles are al-
most as charming. This large gold
one with one large stone Is perhaps
tho typo. The buckles are mounted
with some semi-precious stone, such
as topaz. I shouldn't forget to men-
tion tho lapis lazuli among the new
settings. It is defined as 'an alumi-
nous mineral of rich blue color. *St.

Elmo.’ a novel, made it popular; and
It has a color which pleases the lovers
of tho antlque-ln-appearance.

“Spanish and Oriental styles are to
appear again, and there will be some
Egyptian designs. More coral will be
seen this year than before.” —Kansas
City Star.

Old Style Jewelry Is Popular Again.

IDEAS FOR JAPANESE TEA.

New Form of Entertainment Can Be
Made Very Enjoyable.

The invitations to a Japanese tea re-
ceived by some out-of-town folk re-
cently were undecipherable until some
one thought to hold them in front of a
mirror, and then they proved to have
been written backward.

The guests were asked to wear
kimonos, and some of tho toilets were
works of art.

One of tho most striking had a yel-

low skirt embroidered around the bot-
tom with a dragon design done in
course black rope floss.

Over It was worn a black kimono
applique with dragons and birds cut

out of yellow cloth and pasted on. Tho
kimono had yellow facings uud the

sash was black.
The rooms In which the guests were

recelvod were lighted with Japanese
lanterns, which wero strung from cor-
ner to corner of the apartment and
festooned in tho centor of tho celling

with one large lantern. The refresh
inents consisted of rice served with
chopsticks, oriental preserves, rice
cakes, tea, etc.

The Tea Apron,

I think the tea apron has come to
stay. The clever woman has learned
that no article of apparel imparts such
a dainty, homey, domestic and alto-
gether lovable air to the wearer as the
little tea apron, and the clever
hostess at afternoon teas, informal
veranda affairs and the “welsh rare-
bit” repast In the late evening. Is rare-
ly seen without one of these fascinat-
ing little aprons. The wild rose tea
apron can be embroidered in shadow
work or with the soild or half-solid
embroidery, done in wild rose shades
of embroidery cotton or silk. The for-
get-me-not apron is especially dainty,
and the design Is very easy to work.
The natural shades of forget-me-notg,
blue and green, should be used for
the design.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Truth.
Many a truth Is spoken In Jest be-

cause the speaker is afraid he might,

get knocked down if ho didn't speak

it that way.

DOLL THATCHILDREN LIKE.

Home-Made Article Is Frequently the
Most Popular.

It often happens that a little inex-
pensive or home-made toy will please
a child much more than something

that we may buy in a shop and pay a
good price for. and the doll from
which this sketch was made ranked
far above many of the other and more
valuable possessions of its Juvenile
owner. It can be easily made out of

any odd piece of material that we may

happen to have by us. It is cut out
in two pieces, one to form the back
and one the front, and stitched to-

gether nt the edges and well stuffed
with cotton wool. Two blue beads
form the eyes and the lines of the face
are worked on the cloth in colored
silks. The hair consists of a small
piece of soft fur sewn on at the back
of the head, and four beads sewn on
down the front suggested buttons.
The apron is made separately and ties
round the waist. The side view shows
the thickness the doll should be when
completed, and about seven Inches
in height is a good size in which it
may be made, and, of course, it may be
dressed In any style liked.

HATS FOR THE CHILDREN.

Many Models from Which Selections
May Be Made.

A combination of two or three
shades in the matter of children’s
hats is an Important feature of the
moment. A very popular alliance is
that of “framboise” and fawn. In the
form of two largo satin choux loosely
put together, which are placed exact-

ly In front of tho mushroom-shaped
hat.

Another trimming consists of thick
“cable cords” fashioned of twists of
wide satin ribbon in three different
tones, which are passed around the
crowns of the 'hats and terminate in
a large Turk's head knot, catching an
ostrich or marabout plume.

For the tiny nursery people nothing
Is prettier than a soft, white, hairy
felt, finished with a hem of white
satin and a ruche of the same, the
center of which is punctuated at In-
tervals with market bunches of pink-
tipped field daisies.

Muscles of the Moth.muscles or me muin.

As many as 4,061 muscles have beer,

counted in the body of a moth.

Ho! for the Cutaway Coat.

All hall to the cutaway coat! Noth-
ing is newer than this style of wrap
at present, nor is there any other in
view likely to prove a formidable
rival. The latest models are cut into
deep points at the lower edge, some-
times In just four, at hack, front and
sides, respectively, while others are
bordered with deep points. It will be
the easiest matter to transform a
tight-fitting half or three-quarter old-
fashioned coat into a smart up-to-date
wrap by simply cutting the lower edge
into points and then inserting a smart-
looking waistcoat and adding cufTs of
some pretty contrasting material. Tho
cufTs should be cut star-shaped on
outer edge.

Have Right to Admire Beauty.

Thero are some very pretty women
who don't understand the law of the
road with regard to handsome faces.
Nature and custom agree in conced-
ing to all males the right of at least
two distinct looks at every comely fe-
male countenance, without any infrac-
tion of courtesy or the sentiment of
raepect.—Oliver Wendell Holmea,


